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Welcome to the Tenth Arurual
RCA lntemational Convention

Welcome to Los Angeles and the 10s Annual RCA Intemational Convention. It is a pleasure to

be here. Patty and I are looking forward to spending this weekend with you. We have always

left conventions with a sense of renewal and a deeper commitment to continue our joumey in

recovery. For us, conventions first and foremost provide an opportunity to spend quality time

together in an environment that supports our efforts to enhance our coupleship. We hope this

weekend provides that t)?e of opportunity for each ofyou.

Conventions are also a place where we can leam what other RCA gloups ale doing; what works

well for them as well as what hasn't worked. over the years, Patty and I have taken numerous

ideas back to our home group. Not all of them were used and some didn't work for us. Never

the less, going to conventions gets me thinking of more effective ways to improve our

relationship, our group as well as of ways to spread the RCA word to those in need. The

creativity of people in this fellowship never ceases to amaze me and it is at conventions like this

that we have the opportunity to share our ideas and experiences with each other.

Attending conventions is also a meaningful way of participating in the larger fellowship. It is, in

fact, an important opportunity for the Board of Trustees to gail input from the membership.

During the year our communication with you is mainly informing you of what is going on

through Hand-In-Hand. Our role as trusted servants is often difficult without adequate input from
you. This weekend, I encourage you to seek out members ofthe Board and share with us your

thoughts, concems and any questions you may have about RCA. We value your input.

Conventions also provide another opportunity for you to contribute to the fellowship. Every year

we have openings on the Board of Trustees and this year is no exception. We have 3 couples

who will be completing their terms on the Board. I urge you to consider joining the Board'

Nominations and elections will be held Sunday moming after Breakfast. There are multitudes of
reasons for not stepping forward for this opportunity to serve. I know, over the yeals Patty and I
have used every one ofthem. Board service is a sacrifice, a struggle and a leap of faith' I can

only tell you that from my experience, it has been well worth it.

".I 
want to thank the Los Angeles convention committee for all their hard work in creating this

opportunity for us to be together. I also want to thank the Dallas convention committee for
taking on the challenge ofhosting the 2001 convention.

' Enjoy your weekend.
KimK.
Chair, RCA Board of Trustees
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Y OPEN BUSINESS ⅣIEETING
Los Angeles, California

Agenda

Saturday - August 5, 2000 - 7:30 to 9:00 AM

WELCOME """"1:30 -7:40 AM

Serenity Prayer
Twelve Steps
Twelve Traditions
Safety Guidelines

BOARD INTRODUCTIONS ..........'.....'... """""""7:40-7:45AM

WSO OFFICE MANGER'S REPORT...'.'.... """"'7:45- 7:55AM

wso TREASURER'S REPORT """"""""""""'7:55 - 8:05 AM

GROUP DISCUSSIONS AT YOUR TABLE.'.'."""""""" """""'8:05 - 8:40 AM

BY- LAw CHANGES....... 
il;;rv;;;.-;;; 

""""'8:40 - e:00AM

(Current language:)' 
+. t . t St rr"t r". The Board of Trustees shall corsist of nine voting couPles and at least two altemate nonvoting

couples, elected at an armual RCAC.

(Proposed language:)' 
i.t.t Struat*a. The Board ofTrustees shall consist of a maximum ofnine voting couples and two alternate

nonvoting couples, or shall consist of a minimum of four voting couples. The voting couples and the altemate

couples shall be elected at an annual RCA convention'

(Current language:)
4.2.3 euoirm. A minimum number of individuals of all the individuals constituting the voting couples and the

altemate nonvoting couples shall constitute a quorum fol the purposes of making business decisions.

.. If there are less than the minimum nunber ofvoting individuals present, each mernber ofthe altemate nonvoting

couples present shall be allowed to vote.

The minimum number shall be two-thirds ofthe number of individual voting members, rounded to the nearest

, whole number.

(Proposed language:)
4.2.3 Quorum. For the purpose of conducting business, *tich requires voting a quorum is required. A quorum

consists ofa minimum oftwo-thirds ofthe number ofindividual voting members existing on the Board at that time,
rorrllded to the nearest \ fiole number.

Ifthere are less than two-thirds ofthe voting individuals present, each member ofthe next altemate nonvoting
couples present shall be allowed to vote to make/meet the quorum.

CLOSING........ ........ PROMPTLY AT 9:00 AM

Until Next Year in Dallas, Texas
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Financial Report 7/1/1999 to 06/30/20000

Beginning Balance

INCOME

S902749

EXPENSES



Post Ofrlce Box.¨ …̈………̈ ¨̈ …̈………………………………………………………・57.00

Postage.… ..… …………̈ ¨̈ ……̈ ¨̈ …̈……………………………………………………2416.66

Service Charges.¨ …̈……・・̈・・……………・・・・̈…………・・…………………………129.65

Tapes.… …..・・̈ ¨̈ ……̈ ………̈ …̈…̈ ¨̈・・̈ ¨̈・・̈ …̈…………・・………・・……・128.85

Tax...… …………・・̈ …̈…・・………・・・・̈ ・̈・…………・・………̈ ¨̈・・……・・………・・…̈ …̈・5。35

Travel Expense.¨ …̈………̈ …̈……̈ ¨̈ …………………・・…̈ ・̈・…………・・・678。71

Website.¨ ¨̈ ¨̈ “.・ ¨̈・・・・̈ …………………………・・̈ ・̈・̈・・…………・・…̈ ¨̈・・245.00

TOTAL EXPENSES.………………………………………………………………………37,187.70

ENDING BALANCE OF ALL ACCOUNTS
INCLUDING PRDENT RESERVE&PIIBLISⅢ NG FUND

S6,580.54
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Board Highlights: '99 - '00

An interesting leaming or should I say releaming for me this year was the importance of
transition. After a difficult start the previous Board frnished the year very focused and

committed to making a difference. I carried that momentum with me into our first Board

meeting this year. It quickly became clear to me that the six new members were not at all
in the same place I was. They were confused, overwhelmed and I suspect questioning
their sanity for joining the Board. We had to essentially circle back and start at the

beginning. This is not unique. Each new Board has gone through a period oftransition.
It is a time in which the Board needs to get focused, to figure out the purpose and

priorities ofthe Board as well as what is expected ofthem individually as well as

collectively. The past 2 Boards have discussed this issue and we have now begun to put

in place means to assist new Boards in more smoothly and efficiently working through
this important time of transition.

We have also shifted the way we work together. We decided that working independently

as one or two person committees was neither very rewarding, nor productive. We have

instead identified key priorities and established task forces focused on these specific
issues. ln our Board meetings we now set aside time for these task forces to meet and get

some things accomplished. We have also invited non-Board members who attend our
meetings to participant on these task forces. Our feeling is that the more people who get

involved, the better. I encourage you to attend future Board meetings and get involved.

One key issue that we focused our efforts on this year was the WSO ofEce equipment and

procedures. RCA is growing. We have more members, meetings, motrey, expenses, etc.

than ever before. Our current staff and equipment are no longer able to effectively handle

the volume of work. The Board has upgraded our software and initiated a campaign to

raise $3,000 for the specific purpose of purchasing a new computer. Donations

specifically for this purpose would be greatly appreciated. We are also in the process of
documenting and improving the efficiency of WSO office procedures.

The other task forces were primarily formed to review the status of RCA literature and

work toward producing new literature. We are well aware of the need for literature and

could use as much help as possible to develop new and improve existing materials for the

fellowship. If you or your group would be interested in helping the Board to write, edit,
layout, develop gaphics and/or come up with creative ideas, please contact us through
the WSO office.

I urge you to read more specific details ofthe Boards activities which can be found in the
body of this report.

KimK.
Chair, RCA Board of Trustees
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COMMITTEE REPORTS

Lilerature Team Report

The Board's shift in working structure to one of project-oriented teams has been
reflected in the Literature Committee. I am very proud to have shared my
responsibilities and accomplishments with fellow Board members Jean E., Santa D.,

Patty K, and Carl S. Together, we have completed several significant projecls: a new
pamphlet on Diversity; a Sample Conflict Resolution (Fair Fighting) Contract; and a new
piece of literature called From The Heart Cards. These cards contain a set of questions
that can be used by RCA groups or couples to deepen intimacy.

We have also continued work on several long-term pojects, and have called for
submissions for both the RCA Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions and an expanded
edition of the Reflections booklet. We plan to use information gathered in the ln Search
of Service Survey to identify members of the fellowship who are interested in helping
with these projects. We are also considering a submission for a Twelve Step
Workbook.

Finally, we are in the process of developing a consistent RCA policy on giving
permission to authors to use excerpts of RCA literature in non-RCA publications.

Respectf ully submitted,
Nancy Lee S.
Literature Team Chairperson

RECOVERY COMMITTEE:

At the April Board meeting in Rhode lsland the Board discussed the need to follow-up
when a Starter Packet is ordered. The Office Manager has compiled a list of previously

ordered Starter Packet and the committee has sent a follow-up letter to 42 couples who
had requested a Starter Packet since January of 1999. The returned information will
bring us up to date regarding new groups attempting to form.

ln an effort to implement a consistent follow-up effort the Office Manager will provide a
monthly report to the committee chairman and the Vice-Chairman of the Board of
Trustee's. The Regional Liaison Couple will be informed about the inquiring couple.

' The RLC's will then contact the couple to determine what support they might need.
Revitalizing the network of Regional Liaison Couples will greatly enhance the efforts to
strengthen and increase the groMh of the organization.

Respectfully Submitted
Jean E.
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FUND RAISING COMMITTEE:

It was decided that the first priority was to raise funds for a fax machine and a computer
for the WSo Office. Unfortunately, the individual appeal through the Hand ,'h Hand was
delayed. lt will be in the next edition however. The extra basket at meetings, called
"gratitude'to raise extra funds for this need, has not been effectively promoted. lt
appears that it has to be passed around to have an effect. We do need money for this
important effort and it is asked that each group do what it can to assist in this endeavor
to meet the growing needs of our organization.

Respectf ully Submitted
Dave E.

OUTREACH COMMITTEE:

Following the April Board meeting a cover letter was drafted to send out with copies of
our Philosophy pamphlets to professional who might come in contact with couples who
possibly would benefit from participating in RCA. Our thinking is that couples who have

filled out and returned service questionnaires could assist in distributing information
about RCA in their communities.

Respectf ully Submitted
Dave E.

Technology Report

The Technology Team's focus over the past year has been to assess the present

use of technology, including the computer system, and to suggest and implement
changes, based on Board approval.

A report was presented to the full Board at the meeting in Providence, (attached).

The team felt it was helpful to the smooth functioning of the office that enhancements

^ be made to the database system to allow for a more comprehensive and easier system
to produce periodic mailing labels for the Hand-in-Hand; to keep track of and print

meeting schedules; to produce reports on contact couples and regional liaison couples;

. and to perform various other needed tasks.

A database was designed and implementation of its usage has begun and will be
supported via a computer program called PC Anywhere by a volunteer RCA Database
designer.

Respectfully submitted,
Scott S.
Technology Team Chairperson
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Report on RCA Comouter Svstem
January 19, 2000

Present Computer System:

0 Pentium I '100 Megahertz

0 24 Megabytes of RAM

0 2 Hard Drives:

I C: drive with 1 Gigabyte of Space, 93% occupied.

I D: drive with 2 Gigabytes of Space 1 .65 Gigabytes Free

0 E: drive that is part of D: but which has been partitioned (divided)

0 lnto 2logical parts. 2 Gigabyte Total, 1.79 Megabytes free.

0 56 Fax K Modem (Fax program currently installed but not used).

[ 15" Monitor
0 100 Megabyte backup system (Zip Drive)

0 24 Speed CD ROM

0 Floppy Drive 2.5" 1.44 Megabytes

A full delineation of system specilications included, as well as usage of the different
drives and what is contained on each.

lmpressions:

lnefficiency in software use, paradox table and query, causing unneeded delays in
getting material outin a timely fashion. lnherited from Judy's days.

Four main programs utilized:

Quickbooks - lnventory and Ordeing - Didn't have time to fully investigate but
impression is that for now good to keep inventory/ordeing in Quickbooks.
Quicken - For checking/Financial Accounting
Paradox - List Management

^ WordPeiect - Typing.
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Recommendations:

Replace Paradox - lnefficient, not set up professionally, impoft records to Microsoft
Access where there exists a good number of people able to work on the program within
RCA and which is better suppofted and more completely translates to a word
processing program like

Recommendation 2 Microsoft Word - a good word processor, already possessed by lhe
Consultant in Office Package with Access.

Hardware:

Compaq Model Number

D 600 MHz System with
D 128 RAM expandable to 1 G
t 20 Gigabyte Hard Dive
> 56/90 K Modem
> HP CD ROM Writer Burner
D 17 Mitsubishi Monitor
> AGP 8 MB Video Card
D HP Multipurpose Scanner/Fax/Copier

Software:

D Windows NT 4.0
D Microsoft Office 97 (Office 2000 is still working out some bugs)
D Quickbooks (transfened from old system)
D Quicken (transfened from old system)
> (with WordPerlect 9 from old system, for transition)

^ Hewlett Packard Svstem

600 MHz System with
128 RAM expandable to 1 G
20 Gigabyte Hard Dive
56/90 K Modem
HP CD ROM Witer Bumer
17 Mitsubishi Monitor
AGP 8 MB Video Card
H P M u lti pu rpose Scan ne r/F ax/Co pier

≫

≫

≫

♪

≫

≫

≫

日
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Bα4RD SERИrCE ИND3“ D"ε ttOM

%r4o* @oud,tzrtbe?
Many couples have found this service wonderfully enriching and helpful for their Coupleship and also
their individual recoveries. Working together on the RCA WSO Board can be another way to improve
your relationship, have some neat times together and be with other couples who are doing the same all
while you are a Trustee concemed Wth the growth and welfare of RCA.

%%%形 0現χル6蒻～%ZД2の2
The World Service Organization is primarily responsible for the flnancial and policy integrity of RCA
and the World Service Office. WSO'S Trustees are concerned with anything happening inside and
outside RCA that may affect the health and growth of the fellowship. As trusted servants trustees serve
in Board positions providing services such as:

. Reaching out to other couples and carrying the RCA message. Assistance to all the RCA
groups, helping new groups get siarted.

. Creating - approving and publishing RCA literature.

. Communications - Hand ln Hand RCA newspaper publication. Out reach to all the fellowship.

. Fund raising - Self support - group contribulions - 7th tradition.

. Goal and Objectives for the Fellowship.

. RCA WSO By-laws - Trustee search - Non profit status - Legal matlers.

WSO's goveming bylaws for structure list two specific qualifications:
. Eligible couples are members of an RCA Member Group.
' Eligible couples profess that they have been actively working the '12 Steps of RCA for at least 12
months.

&lzrgossiA/eZruUrrutlorrr,.
Good service leaders, together with sound and appropriate methods for choosing them, are at all levels
indispensable for the future of RCA.
Other qualifications are:

. Love of Service

. Commitment to fellowship unity

. Open-mindedness

. Time - lnterest - Energy

g/z,JfrztJ|q
Talk it over with your partner - perhaps board service is the next stage in your Higher Poweis will fora you. lf not now - maybe next year. Please consider, it is a wonderful experience.



Diversity Committee Report

The Diversity pamphlets are ready to be sold at the Convention.
The Web Master has the Spanish version of the philosophy
pamphlet. Marcial and Ron will work on language issues
regarding the pamphlet and when finished will post it on the
website.
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